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when he chose his "number two" wife,
and a dozen yards down the way he
made an entrance with the third lily
of his domesticity. Three wives there
were, and no more, for he was a tem-
perate monarch.

But there were SO concubines, hon-
ored of his favor, though nowhere in
the heavenly temples does one per-
ceive an individual portal for anyone
of them. Possibly they crept in under
the canvas, like small boys at a cir-
cus. Poor, winsome little slavies,
how very fortunate they were to get
in at all! Before a palace of the For-
bidden City, flanking the marble
steps, there stand four big bronze
zoological studies. A heron and a
tortoise repeated, the latter stiffly

Charges Affecting Beauvais
Held Unfounded.

Idealist Chosen to Exemplify

People's Idealism.

881

Captain Bergsten kept his ugly crew
bailing, although several times some
of them tried to man boats and go
over the side.

Finally, 130 days out of Philadel-
phia, Captain Bergsten beached his
steamer near Novorossysk. threw 20(H)
tons of wheat overboard and light-
ened the ship, loading the rest onto
smaller vessels he had called to his
aid.

Steaming out of Norovossysk, the
real mutiny began. Then the chief
engineer, the captain said, demanded
salvage for saving the ship, and the
crew backed him up.

"My officers and myself fired re-
volvers over the heads of the men
several times," said the captain, "and
kept them at bay. In the harbor
was a United States destroyer, and
I finally asked it for help.

"It sent 40 men and officers aboard.
There was a short but vicious fight,
the chief engineer was put into irons
and taken ashore and the men were
sent to quarters.

"It was then I learned the men
had brought a run aboard. They were
members of a notorious Philadelphia
water front gang, "and did nothing
but fight. We went to Constantinople
to load before returning home."

Captain Bergsten on docking today
learned that two cooks, missing when
he left Constantinople, had been ar-
rested on a charge of murdering two
British soliders.

propped on his wrinkled legs
Longevity they signify tone; life tcBANKER'S WIFE ON STAND PEPPER REFLECTS MOOD
the empress, long life to the emperor
It didn't matter about the concubines.
The eunuchs could pick them up any
where.

Maxes of Museum Viewed
"We walked through the mazes of

Defendant in Divorce Suit Tells or
.Trip Taken in Canada When

Guide Was Engaged.

Four Out of Five Population De-

clared to Be Lined I'p to Wreck
Pennsylvania Machine.

the royal museum, a very republican
institution nowadays and most demo
craticany ausiy. Armor rusted or
gleaming, pottery, bronzes, exquisite
vases, an immense treasure of ancient
art. From such as these the sons
of Nippon borrowed their dream and
emerged from savagery. Here is a
miniature garden of flowering shrubs.
cased in glass and roped from the
imprudent hand. They riot in bloom
bursting their buds to the full-petal-

beauty of sky purples, rose
reds, snow whites, cream and amber. TARIFF BILL IN CLASH

MMNAlmost you are tempted to lean for

POUGHKEEPSIE. X. Y. May 10.
ITrs. Anne U. Stillman, fighting for
her reputation and the good name of
Guy Stillman, her three-year-ol- d son,
categorically denied on the witness
stand today every charge cf miscon-
duct made against her by James A.
Btlllman, New York banker, and the
various witnesses who have supported
his efforts to obtain a divorce and
disown little Guy.

Each bit of testimony that Mrs.
tilLman. had misconducted herself

wtth Fred Beauvais, Indian guide, al-

leged by Mr. Stillman. to be the father
of Guy, was flatly contradicted by
tier. She denied authorship of two
love letters introduced last week as
having been, written by her to

1long inhalation of their fragrance.
No bee has ever brushed them with
his fumbling feet, to explore their se IS MASKED

RANCOR.
SENATE DEBATE

BY PARTISAN

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyright by the New York Evening Post.

Inc. Published by Arrangement.)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 10.

(Special.) The fight to make Gifford
Pinchot governor of Pennsylvania is
to a large extent one expression of a
mood, an exaltation of feeling that
has gripped the state. It shows it-

self in many ways.
A distinguished citizen of Philadel-

phia has set aside a fund from the
interest on which an annual gift of
$10,000 is to be given to that citizen
of Philadelphia who during the year
has done the greatest public service
for the city. It is characteristic of
the new mood that the first award
was made to a man whose functions
are wholly in the world of art to the
leader of an orchestra. It is in the
same spirit that Philadelphia is get-
ting ready to hold a great world's
fair in 1926.

The men from whom the initiative
sprang and in whose hands the prep

crets. For they are stone. Infinite
patience and master artistry fash-
ioned them in an incredible past.
Over such gems did the aristocrat

Vlctrola No. 280dream and dawdle while pestilence
and cruel hunger played with the
commoner, and the hungry thief died
as he swung from his thumbs in the

Republicans Accused of Trying
to Frighten People With

"Ghost of Germany."
$200

Mahoganr or walnut
Mrs. Stillman testified that her

1" ueband had' in the past made sev-- !
al presents to Beauvais, who was
nployed at their summer camp in

.. j,e bee.
Ring; in Evidence.

The banker's wife admitted today arations are have gone about the
work with the intention of making
this fair entirely different in concep-
tion and spirit from any of the great
world's fairs of the past. Their ob
jective is to make the event a land
mark in the world or ideas ratner
than in the material world.

Ideas to Be Emphasized.
Exhibitions of commercial great

torrid street.
Throne Is Dusty.

Through the aisle of junipers we
came to the Forbidden City, girt with
stout walls against the common herd,
and blinked at the sparkle of its
golden tiles. The gorgeous throne
was very dusty, as thrones seem
prone to be these later years, and an
apathetic policeman in baggy blue
lounged where, not so long ago he
would have groveled. They spent a
deal of money on thrones, those days,
to make a background for a man who
chanced to have been born of the
blood of conquerors. Now it is sin-
gularly unimpressive, for all its gold
and gleaming enamel. One would
have to be in the frame of mind of a
mandarin haled from Hunan, let us
say, to ask the boon of life, if he
would adequately appreciate the
olden significance of this regality. On
the fretwork above the royal dais is
a lacquered masterpiece of phoenix
and dragon the five-toe- d dragon of
the emperor, the symbolic bird of the
empress. These signified immortality
for the imperial couple. In the end
it comes to that. Fill a life with all
that life has to offer, heap its hands
with gold and make smooth its ways,
yet it must insistently fix its hope

ness, mechanical acmevemems aim
the like are to be subordinated to the
portrayal of human progress in the
world of ideas.

WASHINGTON, May 10. Sharp
clashes between republican and dem-
ocratic leaders marked eenate con-

sideration today of the tariff bill. Re-
ferring to the night session decided
upon by the majority beginning to-

night. Senator Simmons of North Car-
olina, democrat leader, charged that
the republicans were "driving with
whip and spur and indecent haste" to
pass the measure. Senator McCumber,
republican, North Dakota, in charge
of the bill, countered with a declar-
ation that the democrats were un-
dertaking to kill the legislation by
means of a filibuster and declared
that the republicans proposed to de-

feat that purpose.
Specifically the chemical schedule

came up again today. During the dis-
cussion of it Senator Hitchcock de-
clared that it was directed against
Germany for the purpose of destroy-
ing import trade with that country.

Remarking that the senate finance
committee was "trying to frighten the
people of the country with the ghost
of Germany," Senator Jones said that
the country had recovered only 29 per
cent of its pre-w- ar trade.

"The time has come when this ghost
should be put back in the closet," he
said.

Finally the senate voted down two
amendments to the galic acid section
of the bill.

The promoters are energetically
and persistently trying to get Her-
bert Hoover to be the director of the
fair, their theory being that Mr.
Hoover has the fertility of mind and
the interest in humanity which would
make him most resourceful in de-

vising ways to portray the progress
of human thought and idealism.

One incident of the project includes
the intention to have the barest mini-
mum of temporary buildings and to

: it Beauvais had given her a plain
Id ring in which were inscribed

initials "K. B.," and it was offered
evidence. Then Mrs. Stillman swore

: it Instead of having worn it con- -
ifitly, as one of the former em-- i
yes on the banker's country es-- i

:e testified, she actually had cared
aj little for it that she gave it to
1 r oldest son, James ("Bud") Still- -

n.
da If. Oliver, who has been Guy's

j se since he was four day? old, con-- J
dieted the testimony of Bernard
ley, another of the banker's form- -
amplnyes, that he had her

of Guy's moccasins in which
1 e written: "I hope Guy will some

know his father," and "I hope
y will always love his mother."

' nurse, it was said, declared there
been no writing In the baby's

icaeins. The Inscriptions previ- -
ly had been attributed to Beau- -
s.
t was reported that Mrs. Stillman

li i not been allowed to answer ques-!o- u

which sought to establish that
. and her husband lived together
t o days in January, 1918. at their
i 'intry estate in the Pocantico hills.
; 3 for two weeks in February of
t. it year in a hotel.

Phis is the period important in the
Lernity issue affecting her infant

i-- i, Guy Stillman, who was born in
h vember, 1918.

Indian Guide Engraged.
trs. Stillman began, it was re--

D ted, by explaining that she met
I t luvals in 1916 after Mr. Stillman
li t sent her to Canada with her three

Idren to avoid an infantile paral- -
t a epidemic.

She wanted a guide and was i li-

ft med at Lake Dawson in Quebec
i .t Beauvais was the best guide of
ti St. Lawrence valley, so she en- -

ged him.
She denied past testimony that she

I d Beauvais spent a night that sum- -

Victor stands for quality
in talking-machin-e products

Every Victrola embodies the knowledge and experience of" an
organization engaged for a quarter-centur- y in the sound-reproducin- g

art. Victor Records represent moments of inspired achievement in the
life of some great artist. By using the Victrola and Victor Records
together you actually hear all the personal tone and interpretation
which have made each artist famous,

Victor Records you should have
Opera Numbers

Vesti la eiubba Catalog numbers 8S061, 64169, 64484, 64840, 55083. 45055

Mad Scene from Lucia Catalog numbers 88071, 88021, 88299, 74509, 55047, 35214

Standard Songs
A Perfect Day Catalog numbers 64607. 64306, 17387, 18250, 17872, 17835
Good-By-e Catalog numbers 88280, 74346, 74550, 88065, 55106. 55065

Sacred Music
Ave Maria Catalog numbers 89073. 89129, 88016, 88562, 89104, 16490
Lead Kindly Light Catalog numbers 87248, 64092. 16533, 16394, 16053

Band and Orchestra Selections
National Emblem March Catalog numbers 17957, 18498
Hearts and Flowers Catalog numbers 35344, 16029

Anv dealer in Victor products will gladly

conduct the enterprise in such a way
as to leave In Philadelphia a residuumupon life after death. The Ming and

CHILDREN GIVE CONCERT
(CgPtlnoed From Firat Page.)

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Debated tariff bill, much

comment being made on alleged
filibuster of democrats.

Announcement of Goldstein's
withdrawal brought on usual
daily political discussion.

Newberry campaign emblem
made its first appearance
around senate.

House.
Passed bill to extend credit of

55.000,000 to the Liberian gov-
ernment.

Democrats and republicans
squabble in debate when Ford-ne- y

attacks Woodrow Wilson.
President Harding submitted

letter from Director of the
Budget Dawes seeking to have
Louis Leavitt of New York re-
imbursed for spoiled bacon.

of noble buildings including a great
art gallery. This preoccupation of
Philadelphia with a new and exalted
spirit shows itself in a more or less
organized effort to make every citi-
zen about this city and
cause him to feel pride in it.

Good Causes Fostered.
The appointment a few months ago

of George Wharton Pepper to be the
successor of Penrose as United States
senator was a political expression of
this same new spirit. Mr. Pepper never
had any identification with politics.
He was in a sense the city's leading
citizen in the world of thought and
ideas. He was one of the city's two
or three most distinguished lawyers;
he had been a teacher of law and an
author, he was a hard and effective
worker in every good cause, and he
was perhaps the most distinguished
lavman in the Episcopal church and
the most hard-worki- in its affairs.

The lift of pride which Pennsyl-
vania felt in being represented by
Pepper in the United States senate
after a generation of Penrose and this
definite, new mood of the state in the
broadest sense is back of the deter-
mination to make Pinchot governor.
Pinchot is an adequate representative
of this new spirit.

Pinchot Example of Spirit.
No man in America can be more ac-

curately described by the word
"idealist." It has been characteristic
of his entire career to be preoccupied
about the world's future rather than
with material development in the

n ?r at a club on Little Lake vv yaga-- i
ack In the Quebec woods. She went

t.- the little lake one afternoon, but
i turned to the St. Maurice Fish &
t ame club before dusk, she said.

Direct examination of Mrs. Stillman
ty as concluded shortly before 4
c ''lock. She will be d

I morrow.

extra and the only popular selection
on the programme, the orchestra
played "Ain't We Got Fun?" The last
two orchestra numbers of the regular
programme were "Humoresque" and
"Whip and Spur." With a few min-

utes remaining, Miss Brewery sang
"The Sheik" as an extra number, and
the orchestra finished off the con
cert with "America."

Two distinct features marked yes-
terday afternoon's, radio concert ar-
ranged for The Oregonian by Seiber-llng-Luca- s.

They were the La Bo-he-

Ladies' orchestra and the Co-
lumbia saxophone quartet, both under
the direction of Miss Marie Wondra.
The orchestra was composed of the
following: Rilla Thompson, pianiste;
Gay Kelly and Katherine Jordan, vio-
lins; Marie Wondra, flute, and Esther
Richards, comet. The quartet of saxo-
phone players were Marie Wondra,
Gladys Cooper, Lila Bradshaw and
Dolly Young.

This was the first time a saxophone
quartet concert has been broadcast
from a radiophone station in the
northwest and it proved to be a very
successful experiment. Reports came
in from every part of the city and
outlying districts that the music was
carrying in perfectly modulated tones
and strength.

The programme began with "Mu- -

play any music you wish to hear. Victrolas in
great variety $25 to $1500.

I VN K KIt'S DAVGHTKIi ATHOMK ctrolaREG. U. S. PAT. OFF'HIS MASTERS VOICE
present generation. This quality goes
so far with Pinchot as lo cause iuo
political enemies, when they want to
he scornful about him, to speak of

ss Anne Stillman to Divide Va-

cation Between Parents.
VKW YORK, May 10. Miss Anne
tllman, returning today on the
ympic from school in Paris, was

on the question of
tether she would take the stand for
r mother.
.'.he was met at the pier by her
ther Bud, who was reported to

v come from Poughkeepsie to in-c- e
his sister to become a witness

H the defense.
Miss Stillman would only say she
nned to divide her summer vaca-- a

equally between her parents.

Manchu differed not a whit from
their peasantry in this yearning, save
that they arrogated to themselves th
sure relief in a special dispensation.
From this place, at any rate, the cap-
tains and the kings have departed
with no more than the rest of us.

The living China is of vastly
greater Interest than its decaying
past. The old Tartar city, the hulk-
ing, massive city walls, the camel
caravans shambling through the
heavy dust, the chaffer and trade
and tumult of the native streets are
Pekin. They have not changed,
though change encompasses them.
Those rival patriots, or rival rogues,
as some say Generals Wu Pei-f- u and
Chang Tso-Ii- n may throw their
slouchy soldiery into civil war with-
out affecting in the least these myr-
iad lives. The barber, who wields
his razor so deftly over the round
polls of his yellow patrons will keer
on shaving. The wheelbarrow coolies
will keep on wheeling. The food
vendors will vend as raucously as
they are vending now. Little boys
will continue to beg coppers. Pursy

Important Look for these traae-mark-s. Under the lid. On the label.

Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden. New Jersey

setta's Waltz Song" from "La Boheme,"him as "God's saker." But Pennsyl-
vania at the moment is markedly and
most excitedly determined to line up sung by Llaine Forrest, coloratura
on the side of the "God's sakers.

Pennsylvania is almost In a uiiiy
soprano, with a flute obligato by
Marie Wondra. The saxophone quar-
tet played the "Gypsy Love Song"
from the Fortune Teller, and

Sunday" evangelistic mood. Jivery
newspaper in Philadelphia witn one

F.TKIN'S BEAUTY FADING

exception is behind Pinchot. It is be-

lieved that four out of every five
women who come out to vote will be
for him. All the old Roosevelt
leaders in the state are working for
him. All in all. Pinchot's candi-
dacy represents the most formidable
assault ever made on the Pennsyl-
vania republican machine.

"Wabash Blues."
Two cornet solos were given by

Esther Richards and were well re-
ceived by the unseen radio audience,
many of whom called up and phoned
in their appreciation. The final
number was a selection from "Flora
Bella'' played by the orchestra with
Elaine Forrest singing "Give Me All
of You."

Several new phonographic records
were broadcast between the other
numbers of the programme.

'"vrrtinupd From Fir.-- Page. ) Derby were wltnenitea for the brld
The religious cerrmony will b held
In the Madeleln tomorrow.old duffers with long mustaches and

done in the first trial, according to a
statement made to the L.os Angele
Times tonight by Paul Schenck, chief
of defense counsel.

round silken caps will still go jolting

Mr. Shurtliff. A number of selected
records featuring Galli-Cur- ci also will
be sent out into the "ether." The Ore-
gonian radio station call letters
KGW, transmits at 36-- meters.

ning, closing Saturday night. High
class etertainments are given each
evening, and there are many hand-
some booths conducted by the women
of the parish.

through the streets in the cloistered
magnificence of their Pekin carts.
It won't make a particle of differ

MUSIC WIIiL BE BROADCAST
ence to China the sleepy. Why, 20
miles away from the firing line folks
will not even guess that Wu and
Chang have submitted the issue to
arms. They will not know there ever
was an issue. Nobodr knows what it

American Girl Weds in Paris.
PARIS, May 10. Htaa Sally Beecher,

niece of Hugh C. Wallace of Tacoma,
Wash., formerly United Staten am-

bassador to France, end Count Jean
Bertrand de Iuppe were married by
civil ceremony here this afternoon.
Ambassador Herrick and the earl of

The Oregonian Will Give Concert at

Church Holds Bazaar.
Holy Cross Catholic parish at Univer-

sity park, is holdingi ts annual bazaar
for benefit of the various parish funds
this week at University hall, corner
of Lombard and Flske streets. The
St. Johns cars stop right at this cor-
ner. The bazaar opened Tuesday
night and it will continue each eve- -

Alibi Held Burch's Hope.
UOS ANGELES. Cal., May 10. The

defense in the trial of Arthur C.

Burch for the alleged murder of J.
Belton Kennedy will close at 10:30 to-

morrow morning, relying solely upon
its efforts to prove an alibi for Burch
and without pleading insanity, as was

is, for that matter.

STATE OFFICER SPEAKER

W. Ij. Kuser of Boys' School Gives
Talk at Salem.

SALEM. Or., May 10. (Special.)
"W. L. Kuser. superintendent of the
state training school for boys, was
the principal speaker at a reception
held in the First Methodist church
here last night in honor of 103 new
members of the denomination enrolled
since January t. Other speakers in-

cluded Will T. Kirk, Miss Grace Smith,
Mrs. B. E. Upmeyer and Merwln
Stolzheise.

Since coming to Salem Mr. Kuser
has been active in Methodist church
circles.

CR0THERS GOES TO WIFE

3:30 This Afternoon,
Six popular selections played by the

Multnomah hotel orchestra and three
vocal solos by Miss Nina Dressel will
make up the major part of the pro-
gramme to be sent broadcast this
afternoon, beginning at 3:30 o'clock,
from The Oregonian radio tower.

Miss Nina Dressel is a well-know- n

local artist and already has sung for
the radio audiences from The Orego-
nian station. She will sing today,
"Your Eyes Have Told Me So," "Deep
River," and "Love Sends a Little Gift
of Roses."

ok briar pipe. He characterizes ft
a bully old building, quite the best
its sort in China, and adds thatryone with a flair for pigments

l a go at It if they visit Pekiu. It
as that If you are an artist and

here and do not, you are also a
inquent. As he sketched and
fed. this one developed the fact
t he was both a resident and a
ion. What he said concerning
onry and the Temple of Heaven

St have turned the Mings in their
ibs. It was after this fashion:
Two years ago." quoth the artist,
.r local lodge, here in Pekin put on

81st degree in that very robing
.mber. It was rather impressive,
you ask me. But not half so i ni-

sei ve as the 32d degree, which we
:red on the altar itself at mid-n- t,

mind you. It took a bit of fix-- ;
to arrange for it, but we man-- d.

Quaint old place, this. I like
come here after tiffin and daub a

Emperor's Visits Infrequent.
'he emperor came but infrequently
the Temple of Heaven to pray and
wed. When he peacocked his way
vn these long porticos of granite,
h their pillars of writhing dragons

1 fluttering birds, beneath the cor-a- s

where curious gilded creatures
.h devil horns squat and peer, he
.3 either pious as a saint or amor- -

as any Romeo. Through this
rway, whose stout door is thickly
dded with iron in rows of nine,
swept with the "number one" wife
bis beneficent bosom, while music
ined and snarled and tumped about

Shoes More
Than Fashionable

Fashion has ewung to the round,
roomier toe and the low heel. These
are important elements of comfort
and foot efficiency, but the most im-

portant one element the flexible arch
Is not to be had with the round toes

and low heels of ordinary shoes. And
the flexible arch Is the achievement
of modern shoe designing.

MASTINS
Woman Shoplifter Phones to Hus-

band From San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 10. Harriet

Crothers. alias Rae Dupont, held here
charged with being a member of a
shoplifting ring, said today that she
had talked by telephone with her hus-
band, Harry M. Crothers in Portland,
Or., and that he said he was leaving
for San Francisco and will arrive to-
morrow night.

In conference with department store
managers today the Crothers woman
explained, police said, the methods
she had used in stealing 200 dresses
in five days.

WARSHIP CHECKS MUTINY
(Continued From Firgt Page.)

THOMPSON'S
Deep-Car- ve Leu

Are Better.
Trade-Mar- k Registered.

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICB

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrist for the exam-
ination and adjustm idiiSkilled workman to eon-struc- t

the lense- - a co-
ncentrated ftsrvle ins:guarantees depandsb.r
Classes at reasonable price.

Complete Lea (.rlndlnc
Factor? oa th Premlaes.

SAVE YOUR EYES

The orchestra numbers will be "If
Winter Comes." "Cutie," "Dear Old
Southland," "Mighty Lak a Rose," a
violin solo by Louis Shurtliff, "By the
Sapphire Sea," and Stumbling."

The orchestra will be directed by

Ocean had run into a storm. At its
height she struck something be-

neath the waves and shipwreck
loomed. With automatic in hand.

THE

ORIGINAL
YASTKsJIogg's Bran means so much to

me health of every one who eafs H! 1H0MPS0JN I
Road Work to Follow Snow.

BEND. Or., May 10. (Special.)
Just as fast as the snow recedes in
the mountains road work is being
started in the Deschutes national for-
est, which has a $20,000 programme In the Cantilever Shoe you will find.VITAM0NLi

mofitoiNAiX

m. TM portal gave him welcome
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

For the Conservation and
Betterment of Human

Vision.
(Mot m Srbooli

.oii-iu-- ii Corbelt iiuiiiiw.ir
Fifth and MiirrUoa Sta.

Katabllihed 101.
Chaa. A. Kuaoo

mapped out for the spring and sum-
mer. Camps have been established
at the Big River ranger station south
of Bend, on the scenic road along the
Metolius river and on the China Hat
cut-of- f to Fort Rock. Other work
will be undertaken shortly.

temporary in their effect, but tend to
aggravate already dangerous condi-
tions. Kellogg 's Bran causes neither
discomfort nor irritation, and its
action .B absolutely positive. Bran
sweeps and cleanses and purines t Its
work is wonderful!

Physicians indorse the use of
Kellogg 's Bran for constipation be-
cause it relieves constipation, natur-
ally. Eat Bran regularly at least
two tableepoonfuls daily; in chronio
eases with each meal as a cereal,
sprinkled on other cereals, or in many
other appetising ways such as in raisin

Pres. and Gen Mgr.

Start sting Bran today! Ton
east affoTd the delay of a day for
BRAN Kellogg 'a Bran, cooked and
krmnbled. is nature 'a own remedy for
constipation. Blimmate constipation
or its symptoms from year system and
yam add years to your Bfe. Free your-
self of illness that can be directly
traced to this distressing condition!

Authorities-stat- e that 07o of hmnon
illness has its beginning with constipa-
tion, which clogs tup eJiminative pas-
sages, backing up poisons and creat-
ing taxis conditions. At this rtage
the blood becomes affected and them
follows the disorder organs.

Thursday Special

Chocolate Dipped
Peppermints
Special per QQ.

TABLET
Take what Physicians recommend
to put on flesh and increase energy

No matter what anyone says if yon actually want to make
sure of the quick, certain results such as countless thin,
nervous, rundown people have obtained you must insist
upon the name MASTIN S to get the Real VITAMON
TABLETS. Be sure to see that the name MASTIN'S is on
the package your druggist gives you. aa it is only in this
way you can protect yourself against cheap imitations, sub-
stitutes, and e tablets", which may
often do more harm than good. You can get MASTIN'S
VITAMON TABLETS at all good druggists, such as

THE OWL DRX'G CO.

besides the fashionable type of heel
and toe, an arch that is flexible like
your own. This shoe arch flexes with
every step you take. It draws up
when you lace the shoe to furnish just
the degree of support each one of
your arches needs. The unrestricted
action of your foot strengthens Its
muscles through exercise, prevents
and corrects arch weakness and makes
you feel and look more vigorous.

If you would knOw the supreme
comfort of the stylishly rounded toe,
the low heel and the flexible arch,
slip your feet into Cantilevers. They
are good-looki- shoes, well made of
choice materials, reasonably priced,
and so easy on your feet that they
are more than fashionable.

CANTILEVER SHOE STORE
353 Alder St., Medical HI die..

POHTLAM), OREGON.

Pound Box SI ELASTIC STOCKINGS

Harding Declines Invitation.
WASHINGTON'. D. C. May 10. Dr.

C. B. Cooper, past potentate of Aloha
temple of Mystic Shrine at Hono-
lulu, presented an invitation today to
President Harding to visit Hawaii in
company with other Shriners at the
close of the annual convention at San
Francisco in June. The president told
Dr. Cooper he regretted he could not
accept the invitation.

S. & H. green stamps for cash. Hoi-ma- n

Fuel Co., coal and wood. Broad-
way C3S3, 660-2- Adv.

SWETLAND'S
Candy of Better Quality.

269-27- 1 Morrison Street

bread gems, pancakes, macaroons, etc
Beeipea on every box. All grocers sell
Kellogg "b Bran, cooked and krmnbled!
Start with Kellogg 's Bran today.

P. 8. Kellogg 'a Bran, eaten regu-
larly, win clear up a pimply complex- -

Bright S disease, diabetes, most eases
of rheomatism, hardening of arteries,
headaches, brain fag, etc, are directly
caused by intestinal poisoning.

Abdominal ftapportera.
Send for Prices and Meas-

uring Blank. Postas;
Paid by Us.

LAI E - DA VIM UKI . 1 ..

Traaa K perta,
173 Thlra Strcrt. lartlaa

Orrauo.
Pilis and eatharucs can grre no

breath,


